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Attention
Outstanding OtherWoods

Oak Corner






3 Bankers arm chairs
6’ long 2 pc drug store
cabinet with glass
doors on top
Slant back 1900s
hardware cabinet
(great wine cabinet)
made by Warren Mfg.








Lustrous Lighting






Table lamps, floor
lamps
Several lamp bases
All kinds of sconces
& shades
Gas, electric, and
hanging fixtures
Pan fixtures

Odd dressers
Pine apothecary cabinet
1860s Walnut blind
door corner cabinet
(p)
8’ long Birch store table
10’ long country
workbench
2 racks of smaller
cupboard doors

Hi Folks,
Its been awhile but we would like
to welcome you all back to our
One Stop Shop for all of your
antique needs and wants. We
are excited to show you some of
our new and remind you of some
of our old items. If you are stuck
at home, redecorate or refresh
your interior or exterior! Enjoy
the hunt for some new surprises.

Hope to see you there!
August 13-16
@ Scott ’ s Antique Market
( G arden Center Building )

From all of us at
One Stop Antiques, Inc.

August in Atlanta



Exceptional Extras
































Iron wheel large push cart
Set of 4 cast iron table or
workbench legs
Small iron wheel riveted bin
cart in red paint
2 iron cauldrons
2 iron sewing machine bases
Many different iron beds
Fancy folding iron day bed
Large copper apple butter kettle
Medium size copper apple
butter kettle on iron Spider
Several copper boilers
Brass T bar clothes rack with
fancy base
2 metal porch gliders
Metal doctor’s cabinet
Metal sap buckets
Concrete statues and planters
Advertizing boxes
Soda crates
Hamilton Beach green mixer
Dome top trunk
Glass gazing yard balls
SUSU glass peanut machine
with lid and divider
Mount Zion double bubble advertizing clock
Seafood fresh tin fillet box
Buckets of colored glass
chunks (all colors)
Several kitchen farm sinks
2 pc deep tub mop sink with
both legs
Victorian corner sink
Several bathtubs
Snow shoes
Water skis
Buoys and string buoys








Furniture hardware
Doorknobs and plates
30 x 30 unusual plaster
face medallion from Cincinnati Theater
Victorian stick ball music
stand
Canning jars
Soda bottles

Awesome Architectural
Stop by to See us
From 75 or 85 take
285 E to Jonesboro Rd. At the
end of the ramp go right
100 yards, then turn left into
show.
At the check in gate turn right
to visit us at the garden center.

















Iron floor registers
Tin ceiling panels
Shutters
Banister and porch
spindles
Banister posts
Several pair pocket
doors
Barn doors
Several newel posts
Tall oak 3/4 mantle
with columns
6 other tall mantles
with mirrors
7 half mantles (p)
Oak window headers
Furniture crowns
Fresh pile of Victorian
interior shutters
Wood bullseyes

